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Manning sprints her
way to championship
400 meter win Deak of senior’s career
A

with a time of 57.22 seconds.
The 400 was one of the most
Daily Editorial Board
thrilling events of the competiUsing an incredible burst of tion. Not only did Manning overspeed down the stretch, senior take Hunter in the final turn, but
Manning captured the the top four finishers were sepachamPionshiPin the400 rated by just -35 seconds. “I exmeter this past weekend at the pected the worst,79
ManNCAA Division 111Women’s In- ning. ‘? expected to
in dead
door Track and Field Champion- IlilS1.
--r ,
,
ships at Smith College.
As the sole entrant for Tufts in
“It puts a bright spot on my the Championships, Manning
season,” said Manning. “It shows earned ten points for her team to
anything can be achieved if you lift the Jumbos into a tie for 1lth
work hard enough. It’s definitely place overall with Bowdoin, Neone of the highlights of my run- braska Wesleyan, and Wisconsinning track here.”
Eau Claire.
Going into the race on March
Manning was dominantall sea9, Manning said she had no idea son long, especially in the 400. At
how well she would run. Just seven
days earlier, she was forced to
drop out of the ECAC championships because of a sore hamstring.
All week long, Manning said she
didher best torest and prepare her
leg for the Championships, but
she wasn’t sure how she would
perform come race time.
“Going into the race, I wasn’t
thinking about winning,” said
Manning, who was seeded fourth
at the start of the race. However,
she said, her thinking changed
once she found herself running in
second, going into the final turn.
With number one seed and race
favorite JacquelineHunter of City
College of New York running in
front of her, Manning almost resigned herself to the second place Shawntell Manning Daily filephoto
finish.
Manning had a tough time de- the All-New England Championscribing what happened next, as ships which featured Division I
“a surgeof energypropelled [her]” runners, she finished third with a
into first place. The senior “had time of 58.37 seconds. Throughno idea where it came from,” but out the season, Manning was unit was enough to put her into first defeated in the 400, won the 200
place coming down the stretch. meter event four times, and the 55
“As soon as I passed her, I real- meter race twice.
Success is nothing new for
ized ‘Hey, I can win.’ ’’ Manning
had just enough to hold on, as she
edged out Hunter by .15 seconds see MANNING, page 10

by MARSHALL“HORN

If you’re driving this car, there’s no way you’re getting to Logan Airport for spring break.

I

Professor Couch will be recipient
of award for teaching & advising
by JOSH STEINBERG
Senior Staff Writer

Computer science professor
A h a Couch was recently named
the winner of the Lillian and Joseph Liebner Award for Distinguished Teaching and Advising.
The award will be presented to
Couch at the Academic Awards
ceremony on April 26.
“The committee was looking
for creative teaching and excellent advising. Couch has been
outstandingin both,” saidDean of
the Engineering School Ioannis
Mialouis.
Established by the late Dr. Max
Tishler, an emeritus member of
the Tufts Board of Trustees and a
Wesleyan University chemistry
professor, the Lillian and Joseph
Liebner award is one of the two

major teaching awards presented
to tenured faculty from the faculties of Arts and Sciences and Engineering.The 1995-96Committee on the Liebner Award selected
Couch from professors recommended by the departments.
“The award rotates among disciplines, and this year was
Engineering’s turn,” said
Mialouis.
“Besides teaching a very good
course... [Couch] keeps track of
his students after they graduate,”
said Professor Denis Fermental,
chair of the Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciencedepartment. Couch teaches Cee++, the
second coursetaken by most computer science majors, in addition
to upper level courses.
“Professor Couch is also cur-

rently spearheading an effort in
multimedia workingwith [electrical engineering]Professor Karen
Lentz and faculty members from
the music, drama, and dance departments, and faculty from the
Museum School to create a program in multimedia studies,” said
Mialouis.
He announced that courses are
currentlybeing developedfor this
joint program which will be run
by Couch.
“The department is putting together a multimedia lab open to
the whole community, not only
engineers, but musicians and artists,” said Fermental.
Fermental said Professor
Couch “has a background in music and photography,”makinghim
well suited to the project.

Scotland grieves in anguish and anger after shooting
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

DUNBLANE, Scotland - “I
thought I had seen death in all its
forms, but I was wrong,” grayhaired paramedic Thomas
Urquhart said Thursday.
“Some of the children were
lying in a circle; it looked as if
they had been shot while playing a
game. The way the dead teacher
was lying, it looked as if she was
trying to protect the children.”
There is no official reconstruction of Wednesday’s slaughter of
first graders at DunblanePrimary
School; police are not talking.
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And mercifully, there are no pic- manager of district ambulances
tures. But there are indelible im- services, in an interview Thurspressions among health profes- day.
Dunblane grieved in a blend of
sionals summoned to horror in a
anguish, anger and incomprehenquiet town.
They say Thomas Hamilton sion Thursday.
Victoria, Emma, Brett, John,
began shooting before he reached
the gymnasium where 29 children Hannah, Melissa, Charlotte,
were gathered for an early physi- Kevin, Ross, David, Mhairi,
Abigal, Emily, Joanna, Sophie,
cal-education period.
He shot and wounded teachers Megan - the names echoed
Mary Blake and Eileen Harild in across the village and around a
nation in mourning. “A silent
the foyer.
Inside the gym, he shot teacher scream,” one politician called it.
“Evil visited us yesterday and
Gwen Mayor and the five-yearold girl next to her. He shot chil- we don’t know why. We don’t
understand it, and I guess we
dren in a play circle.
The others ran from the mad- never will,”saidRonTaylor, prinman who had come to school with cipal of the 700-student public
four guns. Hamilton chased them, school in this upscale village of
shooting at close range. He shot 7,300 in the center of Scotland.
Of the 29 students, one boy
the last of the children in a clump
at the far end of the gym, where was uninjured; he may have been
they cowered in fear; there was protected by the bodies of two
dead friends.
nowhere else to run.
As a snow shower sprinkled a
It took between two and three
minutes.By that time the children school besieged Thursday by batwere all down, 15 of them dead, talions of photographers and reporters, the pain was was too much
one dying, 12 others wounded.
Then Hamilton blew his own for some.
“Have you no heart? Leave us
head off. “He would have done
less damage if he had stood at the alone!” screamed a red-headed
door firing an automatic weapon. teenager as she fought her way
The close range ... all the head through a clutter of cameras to lay
wounds ... ” said John McEwan, a bunch of flowers outside the

school gates.
Friday the prime minister will
visit; on Monday, the queen. All
day Thursday, the flowers came.
“To give you somethingto hold
in heaven,” read a card with flowers that were accompanied by a
teddy bear.
“Sleep well, baby chicks,” said
another.
“May God take better care of
you than this world ever could,”
read one remembrance, from “all
the people in our office who cried
for you today.”
There was a stuffed black and
white dog with a red collar, grinning big bears, cuddly small bears,
a smiling tiger.
There wasacandleinajamjar,
and amessage carefullyprinted in
a child’s hand: “To my friends. I
had great games with you. Bye
Bye, Victoria.”
“We are getting a feeling for a
good bit of what happened,” police chief Louis Nunn said, noting
that Scottish law forbids police to
disclose details of a “fatal accident” inquiry.
There is no question, though,
that Hamiltoncame dressedto kill
around 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Laura Bryce, an 11-year-old stu-

dent, says she caught a glimpseof
him: “He seemed to be wearing
black; big black cap, waistcoat
and guns.”
The 43-year-old loner ignored ,
a challenge -police will not say
from whom -and headed for the
gym.
As the firing started, Taylor
dialed 999: “A madman with a
gunisrunningamokintheschool,”
he said. Police were at the school
within six minutes; the first of 18
ambulances arrived two minutes
later. It was over.
Danny Mulheron, an ambulance officer,had just dropped off
his seven-year-old daughter at
another schooland was on his way
to work when the call came.
When he got to the gym,
McEwan was just staggeringout.
“I’ll never in a million years
believe what I have just seen.”
McEwan said.
McEwan was in charge of ambulances at the Lockerbiedisaster
when 270 people fell from the sky
in a bombed jetliner.
“This was worse, surreal,” he
said. “It was like a Brueghelpainting, a medieval vision of hell;
pieces of five year olds -something from the Holocaust.”
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rHE TUFTS DAILYLetters to the Editor
Jessica N. Rosenthal
always received highly acceptable care. If
Help the needy in
Editor-in-Chief
you have not, you need to say it to someone
Cuba
other than your roommate in a gripe sesJohn
Managing Editor:
O’Keefe
Associate Editors: Dan Tobin, Samantha Levine
Editorial Page Editor: Gregory Youman

Production Managers: Ryan Otto,
Pratiksha Thakkar, Raquel Almeida
Consulting Editor: David Meyers

NEWS
Editors: Karen Epstein, Gregory Geiman
Assistant Editor: Pete Sanborn

VIEWPOINTS
Editor: Amy Zimmet
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Editors: Laura Bemheim, Micol Ostow
Assistant Editor: M e m d i t h Portsmore
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Editors: Julie Eisenstein, Cam Maniaci,
Duy Linh Tu
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Editors: Liza Cohen, Rob McKeown

SPORTS
Editors: Bill Copeland, Eric Polishook
h i s t a n t Editors: Marshall Einhorn, Sam Erdheim

To the Editor:
I will be travelling to Cuba over Spring
Break to do research and will be bringing
with me donations of medicines (Tylenol,
aspirin, generic drugs) and school supplies
(pens and paper). As you are doubtless
aware, these and many other items are
scarce in Cuba in large part due to the US
embargo. If you would like to make a
contribution, I would be more than happy
to bring it down with me, and your gift
would be greatly appreciated. Please call
me at 776-2204 before Saturday for further
information.
Audrey Benison LA’96

Health Services is a
healthy choice

To the Editor:
In his column on Health Services,David
PHOTOGRAPHY
Meyers
asks “Who is going to bother filling
Editors: Jennifer McCarthy, Shane Tilston
out a survey on a regular basis regarding a
Assistant Editor: Nick Hnatyk
service no one likes?’ The simple answer
PRODUCTION
would be: perhaps a person who actually
Layout Editor: Karen Thompson
wanted to make a constructive change inLayout Assistants: Deborah Swibel, Haley Stein
stead of just whining. The general student
Graphics Editor: Wenimo Poweigha
Copy Editors: Karen Altschuller, Judith Dickman opinion on Health Services is not terribly
useful in making administrative decisions,
nor is the regularity with which Daily colNeil D. Feldman
umnists complain. The only input that is
Executive Business Director
helpful in actually changing anything is
direct feedback from the students after they
Business Manager: Freya Wolke
have been treated.
Office Manager: Ethan Goldman
Advertising Managers: Anna Papadopoulou,
Apocryphal horror stories about misdiAbby Krystel
agnosisare meaninglessand individualtesSubscriptions Manager: Dean Gendron
timony isn’t much more help without comReceivables Manager: Megan Hoskyns-Abrahall
paring it to the number of patients who get
satisfactory service and the ratios at comThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published parable institutions. (I have my own horror
Monday through Friday duringtheacademicyearanddistrib story about shoddy treatment and misdiagc the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely nosis at.a)acal-emergency wowt.The mi.suted free L
s~rran:lhz~eare~~deditoriafpositions.ThheDaily
is
tliagnosis was caught by a Health Services
piinterdk d & t e s RivekPhblishag, Charl&sCwn,MA.
,,n@ajjyjJocated.the
backentranceotcurtis Hallal doctor. But I don’t,takethat as the standard
r0ftSmait)i.c & p n b h ~ h w k t r i(6i7fi37-3bab: OL’t
:ax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address is of care at that hospital, or tell other people
IDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Business hours are not to go there for treatment).
):Wa.m. - 5:Wp.m.,Monday through Friday, and l:Wp.m.
Any servicelaboringunder the demands
5:Wp.m. on Sunday.
The policies of I h e Tufts Daily are established by the and constraints of a university health serditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. vice is not going to give you the immediate
ndividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
igreementwith, the policies and editorialsofTheTufts Daily. care of an emergency room or the indiThe contentof letters, advertisements,signed columns, vidual attention of a private practitioner.
:artoonsandgraphicsdoes not necessarilyreflect the opinion For the record, I have gone to Health Ser)f The Tufts Daily editorial board.
vices for a number of differentreasons over
Letters to the Editor Policy
the four years I’ve been at Tufts and have
The Tufts Daily welcomesletters from the readers. The
etterspage is an openforumforcampusissuesand comments
ibout theDaily’scoverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters most be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for lettersto be consideredfor publication

sion.
Health Services does a lot, considering
the range of situations they are asked to
deal with, and I doubt any private service
would do better given the same budget and
demands. The only way they are going to
improve service is with the support and
useful feedback of Tufts students.Unfortunately, all Meyers did was proveDr. Rizzone
right - Tufts students would rather just
complain.

Due tospacehmitations, lettersshould benolongerthan
850 words. Any submissionsoverthislengthmaybeeditedby
he Daily to be consistent with the limit Letters should be
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
liscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed in letter-quality or
iear-letterqualitymode and tumed in to the Daily ’sofficesin
hurtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
I)AILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU.withallstatedregula
ons regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ctions, they should not attack someone‘s personalitytraits.
TheDaily willnot acceptanonymouslettersorpennames
xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
etermines that there is a clear and present danger to the
uthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
overageof other publications, unless their coverageitself has
ecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
rillnotrunletterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
ositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,
theDaily willnote
iat followingthe letter. This is toprovideadditionalinformaon and is not intended to detract from the letter.

aboutdepression andother mental illnesses,
topics that seem to be taboo in our society.
As Hertog observed, Courtney N’ogg’slife
and death are valuable to those of us who
did not know her in enabling us to analyze
“our relationships with ourselves and with
others.”
Kanani Titchen LA’96

Bridge-Metcalf is a
forum for healthy
debate

To the Editor:
In a recent Viewpoints by Josh Robin
(“What can be done about our ‘divided’
campus,” 3/7/96) a need was expressed for
the opportunity for students and1 teachers
(and I add administrators)to communicate
on “both academic and personal levels.”
This came in the context of the need for
To the Editor:
I could not disagree more with David students also to have a better didogue on
Hertog’s objection to the Daily’s coverage intellectual and political subjects. In fact,
of Courtney Nogg’s death (“Trivializing a this opportunity already exists and is open
suicide, 3/12/96). He contends that be- to the entire campus during the weekly
cause “Nogg didn’t want to share her pains Bridge program held in Metcalf Hall. Mr.
with us in life,” we should not hear of them Robin’s viewpointcould not have described
“now that she is gone.” How do we know the Bridge program more ac:curately.
that Nogg did not want to share her “inner Whether it is a discussion on the lack of
turmoil?’? The article stated that she was healthy, intellectual debate on campus or a
“utterly incapable” of expressing her pain student-led program on the issue of abor“because she... saw it as a weakness...” I tion, whoever comes is welcomc: to voice
find it difficult to believe that someone in their opinions and argue their case. The
so much pain would not want the pain to be format is kept informal so that ariyone can
alleviated and/or shared. Tragically, Nogg comfortably express their views.
Sometimes the programs are politically
did not seem to know how to communicate
charged,
but it is merely a chance for stuher pain, perhaps because she, herself, was
dents
to
interact
with professor:s and adstruggling “to understand ...the depression
ministrators in a different environment, to
she couldn’t comprehend.”
Furthermore, I do not think that the facilitate learning about the person and not
information about Nogg’s GPA and appar- just their position or job. Look for our
ent happiness and popularity “trivializes program in the Around Campus section and
the lives and deaths of so many others.” plab to attend a program. Take full advanSuchinformationserves as areminder to us tage of the combined experiences of the
all that the effects of depression (whether students, professors, and administrators
diagnosed clinical depression or other, less during these short years at Tufts. We can
severe forms) and other mental illnesses promise that you will gain a great deal from
are widespread. It is more than likely that the’experience.
Nilesh Vyas LA’96
each one of us knows or is in contact
Jonathan
Callard LA’96
(perhaps unknowingly) with at least one
Bridge Coordinators
person who suffersfrom mental illness.It is
unfortunate that, although so many people
Correction
suffer some form of mental illness, so few
people are willing to discuss it.
In Wednesday’s article, “Putting their
I did not know Courtney Nogg, although ears to good use,” the name of Ears for
I desperately wish I had. I do hope, how- Peers co-spokesperson Linda Kane, was
ever, that the knowledge of her life and accidently omitted.
death promote freeand thoughtfuldiscourse
Carla Schack LA’96

Learning a lesson
from a suicide

1 1

Clinton promises Israel $100 million

proximately 10,000 police were deployed
to help guard him - about half the entire
SERUSALEM-During a daylong visit Israeli police force -along with soldiers
designed to underscore America’s support on rooftops and helicopters that preceded
for Israel, President Clinton Thursday his entourage. Roads and highways were
pledged an additional $100 million to en- closed all over the country, wherever the
able theembattled nation totrackdown and president was traveling.
In the afternoon, Clinton visited the
root out terrorism.
The money, to be spread out over two grave of former Prime Minister Yitzhak
years, comes on top of the more than $3 Rabin, where, in accordance with Jewish
billion that Israel already receives in US tradition, he placed pebbles on the tomb of
aid annually and is to be spent on advanced his old friend. He said he brought the stones
bomb-detection scanners and sniffers, X- from the south lawn of the White House,
ray machines, robotics for handling sus- where Rabin and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat signed their first peace agreement in
pect packages and radar sensors.
“We must have every tool at our dis- 1993.Clinton, who woreablackyarmulke,
posal to fight against extremist violence,” was accompaniedby Rabin’s widow, Leah.
He also visited the graves of several
Clinton said. “The message to the people of
Israel should bequiteclear: Just as America victims of the recent suicide bombings and
walks with you every step of the way as you of Nachson Wachsman, an American citiwork toward peace, we stand with you now zen in the Israeli army who was kidnapped
in defending all that you are and all that has by Hamas militants in 1994. Wachsman
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, been accomplished.”
was killed when Israelicommandosstormed
repaidwithcashorcheckAllclassifiedsmustbesubmitted
the
Hamas hideout.
Clinton’s
visit
toIsraelcamein
the
wake
y 3p.m. theday beforepublication. Classifiedsmay alsobe
Clinton’s solidarity visit came even as
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All of a wave of four suicide bombings in nine
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a days that left nearly 60 people dead. It came
the Israelis continued their crackdown on
heck. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone.
Islamic militants and their tough restricNoticesand Lost & Foundsare free and run on Tuesdays just a day after he convened a summit of 27
tions on movement by Palestinians in the
ndThursdaysonly.Noticesarelimitedtotwoperweekper nations in Egypt to discuss ways to fight
rganizationandrun spacepermitting. Noticesmust be writ- international terrorism.
occupied territories. At midday, the Israeli
:nonDaily formsand submitted in person. Notices cannotbe
But despite the soothing rhetoric of the army demolished the house where the
sed to sell merchandiseor advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to conference in Sharm el-Sheik, the
widow andchildren of Hamas bomb-maker
fpographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the president’s visit to Israel was accompanied Yahia Ayyash live. And new stories suri s d o n , which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
faced Thursday about shortages of food
efusetoprintany classifiedswhichcontainobscenity, areof by threats of new violence from the Islamic
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a militant group Hamas and his every moveand medicine as a result of the closed
lerson or group.
ment was accompanied by a cordon of borders in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
security unlike any seen here before. Ap- and about people who had become sick or

nthefoltowingda~’sissueis400p.m.

-

Los Angela Times-Washington
Post News Service

even died as a result of not being able to
travel freely to hospitals. Aides of Prime
Minister Shimon Peres confirmed that the
prime minister intends to begin deporting
people who have connections with suicide
bombers.
Unlike previous presidents, vvho have
tried to steer a meticulously evenhanded
course between the Israelis and Palestinians, Clinton did not voice concern about
the plight of the Palestinians Thursday.
Asked whether the closed borders could
jeopardize the peace process, Clinton said
only that he believed they resulted from
“legitimate concerns.” He said that they
should be blamed on the terrorists and that
Arafat should work hard to root out terror.
Both Palestinians and Israelis noted
Thursday that Clinton’s uncritical support
for Israel was more pronounced than that of
his recent predecessors. Yediot Aharnot,
one of the nation’s largest newspapers,
called him “The Last Zionist” in its frontpage headline. The Bush administration,
by contrast, had a troubled relationship
with Israel and wrangled often with thenPrime Minister Yitzhak Shamir over the
continuedbuilding of Jewish settlementsin
the occupied territories.
What did raise some hackles during
Clinton’svisit was asensethat he hadcome
partly to support the re-election bid of
Peres, who faces a tough battle against
oppositionLikud party candidate:Benjamin
Netanyahu.
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Do club teaches teens
Baxter, who also participated in
“My response to him was if
the demonstration.
someone wanted to start a fight,
Approximately 30 teenagers, you can walk away and it really
most of whom were 13or 14years doesn’t affect your life at all.
old, observed the demonstration, That’s an importantrealization to
which included exhibitionsof Tae make,” explained HatfieldKwon Do skill by the members. Westgate.He describedTaeKwon
Golden performed a tornado kick Do as a “means of mental discibreak, which is a spinning,jump- pline and avoiding violence,” and
ing roundhouse kick that breaks a explainedthat knowingTae Kwon
woodenboard. S o p h o m o r e Do gives you self-confidence in
black belt Paul Bamba demon- knowing that youcandefendyourstrated a high level break in which self,makingitunnecessaryto fight
he jumped over four teenagers just to prove something.
while breaking two boards with
According to the Tufts stuside kicks in mid-air.
dents, the teenagers seemed interJunior Davin Hatfield- ested and were fairly attentive to
Westgate, a high blue belt, did a the demonstration. “It was great
spinninghook kick speed break. A to see somuchenthusiasm,”comspeed break means that the board mented Baxter.
being broken is only being held
The demonstration at the
with one hand.
Somerville Teen Center was not
Blue beltjuniorJonathanBaxter the group’s first demonstration.
performed a jump spinning back Since Tae Kwon Do is a Korean
kick, as well as a speed chop. He sport, they have also done an analso demonstratedsomeTae Kwon nual demonstration for the KoDo forms, which are a series or rean Student Association. They
pattern of movements designed to are currently trying to plan a masimulate combat situations.
jor demonstration for the school
Eliana Rico, a freshman and community in coordination with
first year Tae Kwon Do student, the other martial arts groups on
demonstrated her self-defense campus.
knowledge.
“We want to make a differ“We made a real effort to teach ence,” said Hatfield-Westgate.
the kids that Tae Kwon Do is not
The team also competesin tourjust about breaking boards. The naments. On Saturday, March 9,
mental philosophy of Tae Kwon three Tufts students competed in
Do is very important. It teaches us the Massachusettsstate competithat self-disciplineand respect al- tion, and all three placed in their
low us to achieve our goals,” ex- events. Jonathan Baxter won a
plained Golden. He commented gold forforms, KayoTakenoshita
that Tae Kwon Do is often referred won the silver in sparring, and
to as a physical form of mental Alexander Lehman won the
activity.
bronze for sparring.
After the physical demonstraThe Tufts Tae Kwon Do Club
tions, the teenagers were allowed trains undqr-Iokrn,Mwx.Mark
to ask questions of the Tufts stu-- Orlove afo’uttKdegiecbkck belt.
~ ~ * I . m -~‘lI’ll,*>A
LU“
dents. Many asked about specific we is worIungf“o%gi,Si&$&gg,
techniques. One audience mem- which would make him aMaster.
ber asked Hatfield-Westgatewhat
The team meets four times a
he would do if he were put in a weekfortraining,andsomeofthe
situation where he was encour- see CLUB, page
aged to fight.
71.”

,h”J,lJ
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raduate studies are the best
prescriptzonfor career advancement
Informal
Open House
for all Graduate
Programs
New

Classroom Building acrossfrom
Dana Hall on Forsyth Street
Saturday, March 30,1996

There will be no formal program. Program DireaDrs,
Professors and curtmt students Hrlllprovlde
overviews of degree programs and look forward to
meettng wth you. Ah,representatives from
Graduate Admissions, Finanaal Aid, Residential
We, Graduate Student Assodahon, Lane Health
Center and Commuterh c e s wiil be avadable to
answer questions you may b e .
R5.V.P requested by Wednesday, March 27th
Call: (617) 373-2708, FAX: (617) 373-4701 or wnte:
Graduate Office. Attn: Grad Open House, Bouve'
Collegeof Pharmacy & Health Soences,
203 Mugar Life Saences Budding,
360 HuntingtonAvenue,
Northeastem University, BostonMA02115

Nonhosrcrn Umvcrsi IS accrrrLtcJ b thc
NCw E ~ & J Assoamon djchooi m~ co,UY,gcs.inc.

PowerMae7200190

1

StyieWritar 1200
th b mpxt sin,it fib

out of thisstupid castle and
start surfing the Net.

almd anywhere
Making it e q lo inove
wherewrpuwan1 l~
go Mrxlwith iboiimdIng printingquality, it
makespur work look
amazing

For more intrmalion crirl us on /beIn/enre/a/ b/p./,hed11&~
apple wtd

Buy a Mac"before you pack.

For pricing and availability information visit lbfts Computer Store
Mder Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., lbes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 1200-5:OO

TAt€ PHOTOS FOR TH€ .DAILY
l7'SA SNAP! FOR MOR€ INFO JUST
CAI I JO#N A 7 627-3090.
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New album offers some comfort
Wither Blister Burn

+ Peel is Stabbing Westward’s latest

by MISTY M. BEDWARD

erful instrumentation.
The band members believe
Sometimes people have those that the year of non-stop touring,
days in which everyone and ev- which followed Ungod‘s release,
erything in life seems unrecover- has strengthened that “intangible
something” that defines Stabbing
Westward‘s unity and integrity.
They have developed a great deal
of maturity during the two years
separating their first and second
able. And, sometimes, sinking LPs. Lead vocalist Hall explains,
into the hoary depths of an emo- “I think that 14 months of playtional abyss, people like to wal- ing live made the music really folow in the freedom that misery cused.”
affords them. Some people then
Ungod’s sonic industrial eletap this energy and write eerie, ments have been manufactured
dark, and mystical music.
into WitherBlister Bum + Peel’s
Stabbing Westward, a four- more sophisticated and complex
man group, no doubt tainted the combination of hard-edged agreveries of a few unsuspecting gression and strong, danceable
dreamers in the sleepy college tempos. Though the lyrics are
town of Macomb, IL when they
formed there ten years ago. Christopher Hall (vocals, guitar) and
Walter Flakus (keyboards, programming, guitar) are the only
two remaining original members.
After Stabbing Westward moved
to Chicago in 1986, Nine Inch
Nails’ drummer Chris Vrenna
played briefly with the band before being replaced by Andy
Kubiszewski, who had also done
some recording with NIN. Joining Hall, Flakus, and
Kubiszewski, Jim Sellers (bass,
guitar) now completes the foursome.
Wither Blister Bum + Peel is
Stabbing Westward’s second album on Columbia, the sophomore
follow-up to Ungod. There remains a marked resemblance in
their sound to that of Nine Inch
Nails, considering the background
of Kubiszewski and the fact that
both albums were produced by
John Fryer, who has also worked obviously intensely personal, real,
closely with NIN. The result of and tinged with hostility, Hall
these influences on Stabbing says, “I think the songs are much
Westward is intense music - less bitter this time. There’s less
heavy bass and eerie keyboard fingerpointing...This album looks
chords, augmented by painful, al- at the situationsfrom the perspecmost inaudible lyrics whispered tive of personal responsibility.”
breathlessly underneath the pow- Alternative Press said, “Stabbing
Daily Staff Writer

Gavin Friday
~

-a cute Irishman in time for St. Patrick’s
Day!
_ _

Eccentric new album
glorifies underworld
sequel, Adam And Eve, Friday
toured extensively in Europe and
Gavin Friday is one of the most America and scored the
dynamic, original and maverick soundtracks for Robert Altman’s
talents to shine forth from “Short Cuts” and Jim Sheridan’s
cinematic masterpiece “In The
Name Of The Father.”
As befits his visions of outrage
and intrigue, Gavin Friday begins
1996 with one of the most starDublin’s lair of wit and wisdom. tling and inspired albums you will
This revered Irishman takes his hear all year, Shag Tobacco. Frigarish neon cabaret into the 21st day has created, with partner
century with an ambitiousconcept Maurice Seezer and producer Tim
album that resonates with apoca- Simenon, a 21st century neon
lyptic overtones and revolves cabaret, where spirits of Leonard
around a strange and fascinating see FRIDAY, page 10
cast of cinematic characters like
“Caruso.” The disc’s suave backdrop of atmosphericguitars, dubstyle bass, and electronically
by MEG CONEYS and
treated beats frame Friday’s stylish croon and soulful falsetto with
ASHLEY ROTHBARD
faux Euro-trash elegance that is
Daily Staff Writers
more than just a little reminiscent
Melrose Place
of U2’s latest Eno collaborations.
Cut Brooke’s hair, give her a
As it is,Shag Tobacco is bound few pounds, increase her ego, add
to be one of the most eccentric some more success, and you’ve
albums of 1996 -a world-weary
Fox Commentary
soundtrack for night owls that
captures the hours between 2 a.m.
and 6 a.m. No daylight penetrates got Billy Campbell - the cold,
Friday’s decadent world of trans- heartless, selfish bastard of
vestites and cabaret singers.
Melrose Place. After last week,
In a career spanning back to we didn’t think that he could be
the fiery inception of the Virgin any more detestable. He used to
Prunes in 1978,Friday has caused be malicious and in love with
riots in his hometown with con- Alison, now he’s just malicious.
frontationallive performances by He epitomizes his cruelty when he
a band whose seven notorious tells Alison to “have a nice night
years together were spent pushing in front of the TV,” while strutthe imaginationsof their audience. ting away with Amanda on his
Increasingly audacious live per- arm. With the one female on
formances and a unique brand of Melrose who’s slept with every
satire make Virgin Prunes albums guy on the show (minus Matt),
like Heresy and IfI Die, I Die ex- Billy’s sure to have a swell time.
ceptional and ground-breaking.
Someone who has slept with
Following their dissolution in Matt is David, who connivingly
1985, the enigmatic Irishman be- proposes to sell Alan’s homosexugan a series of musical collabora- ality secret to the tabloids. Surtions with such diverse talents as prise, David! Alan already beat
the Talking Heads, Sinead you to it -he gave up his reputaO’Connor, and PJ Harvey. Be- tion and his job, all for Matt, and
tween his first solo album, the the- he still gets away with a free honatrical but powerfully emotive eymoon. But, that just doesn’t cut
Each Man Kills The Thing He it for us, and unfortunately,David
Loves and the wildly wonderful is getting sketchy on us too. Aaron

by TODD SNYDER
Contributing Writer

Westward manage to fuse together
anger and adrenaline, traditional
songwriting,and some thundering
earthquake-inducing melodies.”
With a title like Wither Blister
Bum + Peel, one can’t expect a
medley of happy-go-lucky goodtime tunes. There’s certainlynothing light or uplifting about the
angry conviction with which Hall
belts out the throbbing verses.
Heavy harmonizing works to enrich the menacing melancholy
running rampant throughout all
ten tracks on the album. In fact,
“I Don’t Believe,” the first song
on the LP, gives an indication of
what’s to come: “Worthless, I’m
a whore, crawling back for morel
Pathetic how I feed off this
abuse.” Moving from whispering

to shouting, the song’s a chaotic
explosion of self-degradationand
regret.
“Inside You” is a sensual trip
through the inevitable vulnerability that sex creates. “We are flesh/
see

page lo

Dark sides on Melrose, romance is on 90210
Spelling had better introduce a
decent homosexual man to the
cast for Matt. Perhaps a new pool
guy? Haven’t seen one around
lately.
Sydney’smaking her way back
into the plot this week. Apparently
“Peter, Amanda, and the courtyard
crew” didn’t come through for
Bobby, so Syd bailed him out of
jail. Where did she ever find the
cash? She must have spent most
of her money on that light blue
purse to match her light blue
slicker!
Peter has a quick recovery after
flipping over a two-story balcony.
He buys his freedom from Alicia
for $2 million.Alicia says, “Iloved
you.” He responds, “I know you
did,” and goes after Amanda. Unfortunately, she gives him the
Heisman. Rough day for Burnsy.
Jo breaks up another one of
Jane’s relationships this week. Is
it possible she’s got a thing for
Jane? She tells Jake about Jane’s
Tiki torch tale and then Jake gets
wasted and tells Jane off. Doesn’t
take Jake long to recover as he
accepts the hotel room key from
the next girl he meets, Claire.
They have sex, no strings attached
(especially not the ones on to her
dress). Fortunately,Jane and Jake
make up the next day but oops, in

walks Jane’s new assistant ...
Claire.
Schizophrenia takes on a new
meaning as “Betsy” rejoins the
cast of Melrose. She wishes that
“Kimberly wouldn’t keep such
bad company” because “Kimberly likes pigs and Betsy
doesn’t!” Betsy then lights the
couch on fire, and later tries to kill
Michael. Betsy and Kimberly
have similar interests in fire and
attempted murder. Kimberly, as
herself, opts to finally confide in
Peter about Betsy’s behavior, and
Peter naturally responds with a
drug prescription.
Quote of the week Michael to
Kimberly when he notices the
couch is missing - “The potted
plant is a clever disguise but tough
to watch a ball game from.”
Beverly Hills, 90210
Romance brews on Bev this
week. Brandon, Susan, Claire, and
Steve triple date with Nat and his
old flame, Joanie, in hopes of
NAt’s rekindling a long lost love.
It,was an extravagant date and we
only wish that we had enough
money in collegeto randomly rent
a limo and a dance club for a
night. But needless to say, the
night was a success and Nat and
Joanie shared some cute moments. We love Nat.

Joe was on for a minute sporting his new pacemaker. No scars
- Donna (with her silver nail
polish and heinous haircut)
checked. Her new look is a close
second to Claire’s, whose pants
called for a group checkers game
on her thighs.
The bad boy of Beverly Hills
gets his $10,000 bail paid by Val.
It seems high time that her money
runs out - it’s been a year since
she rolled in the dough. Now she’s
paying for Colin’s lawyer so he
doesn’t spend three years in the
penitentiary. He has nightmares.
She tells him she loves him. Another great relationship.
Kelly’s out of rehab, but her
roommate, Tara, can’t deal. She
calls Kel all the time and breaks
out for a night of popcorn with the
girls. Something sketchy about
this Tara chick - “obsessive”
seems like a good label. Meanwhile, Kelly hangs up on Colin
and runs into the cute doctor in
the movie rental store, and they
make a coffee date (careful,Kelly,
caffeine can be addicting!).
Quote of the week: David and
Val have it out about the Colin
situation. David - “You play
with dirt and you get dirty.” Val’s
reply -“Thanks for the fortune
cookie.”
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WHAT CAN TWO BUCKS GET YOW AT TUFTS?

Two bucks washes and dries one load of laundry, but it doesn't buy the fabric softener.
Two bucks buys a big bag of Smartfood, but it doesn't get you any Snapple t o wash it down.
Two bucks can get you into a Film Series movie, but why would you go by yours&lf?
Two bucks pays for two sodas and one-third of another, but who can drink one-third of a soda?
Two bucks will buy you ten Blow Pops at the Rez, but, like Mom says, sugar is bad for your teeth.
Two bucks gets you a 35-word personal or birthday greeting on the Classifieds page of the Ddly.
Two bucks can also get you a dally classified ad if you're lucky enough to be a Tufts student.
iring your two bucks t o the Daily office in Curtis Hall or the Campus Center Info Booth. Easy, huh?
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SPORTS
Livingston named academic
All-American

Jumbo baseball makes its pitch
Young team starts fast over break with t o D teams in South
I

Junior Gretchen Livingston, an attacker on the field hockey team,
vas named to the District I GTE Academic All-America At-Large
team for fall and winter sports.
Livingston was an integralpart
of this year’s 12-3field hockey
team which earned its first ever
NCAA tournament berth. She
started all 15 games while
leading the team with seven
assists and finishing the season
fourth with nine points (one
goal, seven assists).
One of ten student-athletes
chosen from a field of 42,
Livingston has in the past been
honored for her academic excellence. She has been a
NESCAC Academic All-star
for the past two years and was
named to the College Field
Coaches Association
’ Hockey
All-Academic Team this year
On the field, she has been equally impressive, as she is fifth on
the all-time assist list at Tufts with 14, and was named a Northeasl
Region All-American in 1994 and 1995.
“Gretchen has proven herself as an outstanding student-athlete,’
coach Carol Rappoli said. “As impressive as her credentials are or
the field, they are even better in the classroom. She’s a great rolc
model to have as a captain this coming season.”
A Spanish major, she is currently spending the semester study
ing in Spain. Upon her return to campus next fall, Livingston anc
the rest of the field hockey team will get ready for another NCAP
run.
I

-Marshall Einhon

by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

Following a fine season in
which Tufts baseball went 20-12
before falling fast in the double

1@

I
b

I

Baseball

elimination NCAA Tournament,
the Jumbos are starting over. With
the loss of their three best hitters
to graduation, along with two
other starters and three quality
pitchers, Tufts has to refocus their
efforts this season.
The new focusis pitching. Tufts‘
best pitcher,junior Jeff Taglienti,is
back and ready to shoulderthe load.
Taglienti, a co-captain had a masterful 2.74 ERA last season while
leading the team with 75.2 innings
in only ten games. He finished with
a 5-3 record, throwing six complete
games.
Coach John Casey called
Taglienti his best player, saying he
is, “good enough to be a [pro]
prospect.” Casey said pitching is
the team’s strength. “We can
throw the ball.”
After Taglienti, the most
proven pitcher is junior Jeremey
Stawiecki, who had a 3.48 ERA

and a 4-1 record last season. The
6’4“ righthander threw two complete games last season and will
be instrumental for the Jumbos’
success.
Matt Lyman, the team’s only
four year player, will be another
key pitcher.The senior co-captain
could only muster a 2-5 record last
season, but looks good as he enters his senior year.
SophomoreBrian Symmons is
a double threat for the Jumbos. He
only pitched four games (1-0, one
save) last year, giving up three
earned runs in ten innings. He also
was a .294 hitter with eight
doubles, second on the team.
Other pitchers for the Jumbos
include junior Ben Berman,
sophomcre Jcn Mugar, freshman
quarterback Dan Morse, as well
as freshmen Mike Grassi and Matt
Marengi, who is looking to be the
closer.
Casey is less confident in his
team’s hitting following the
graduation of Colin Cash, Mike
Daly, and John Shelvey. His top
returning hitter is catcher Steve
Armbruster, who hit .333 and
slugged .481 in 22 games last
year. SophomoreScott Mulvaney
hit .279 with a .359 on-base percentage in his freshman year. Most

positions are in the air, with the
early season determiningwho will
play where.
The early season begins today,
as the team plays at HampdenSydney College in Virginia. The
team continues down South,playing 11 games in ten days, as the
pitchers will somehow manage to
combinefor 99 inningsagainst the
best competition around. Casey
has scheduled games against very
good teams, including Methodist,
last year’s NCAA runner-up, and
St. Andrews Presbyterian, a Division I school.
Casey said, “We could be 015 before we know it. But we’re
going to play the best teams. We’ll
see what h.ippens. We’ll try to go
500 down there. If we go ,500
down there that will be unbelievable I think.”
Casey was not sure how long
it would take before the team
gelled. “When you play at this
level, sometimes it takes longer
because the little things make a
difference. You go to a high
school game and a kid turns a
double play, they all start jumping and high-fiving. Here you’ve
got to turn it.
“I told them, ‘Youth is not an
excuse.”:

NBA lifts suspension as AbdulRauf agrees to stand for anthem
beliefs with this long-recognized
custom... (his) suspension is lifted
The National Basketball Asso- immediately.”
ciation lifted its suspension of
Abdul-Rauf, 27, who emMahmoud Abdul-Rauf Thursday braced Islam in 1991 and changed
an hour after the Denver Nuggets his name from Chris Jackson two
star guard said he would stand and years later, said he was surprised
pray during the national anthem, at the reaction to his initial comending a 72-hour confrontation ments and to the almost-immediabout the mix of religion and ate suspension they generated for
his not standing during the playsports.
Abdul-Rauf, a Muslim who on ing of the national anthem. But he
Tuesday called the anthem a sym- was not apologetic.
“Again, am I sorry for it?’ he
bol of oppression and tyranny and
said the Koran forbids “national- said. “No. Do I feel I’m wrong for
istic ritualism,” willjoin his team- doing what I did? No. This is what
mates for Friday night’s game I believed and I’m not wrong for
against the Bulls in Chicago. The the stance that I took. In no way
suspensionamounted to one game am I compromising.”
The Nuggets won the game
and will cost him $31,707 in lost
Abdul-Rauf missed, 110-93,over
salary.
“Now I understand and recog- the Orlando Magic Tuesday in
nize that there’s a better ap- Denver, but clearly will welcome
proach,” he said during a brief back their leading scorer (19.6
mid-afternoon interview with points). The Bulls have a leagueESPN. “In Is1am... it speaks about best record of 55-7 and have won
honoring your contract. And mak- all 3 1 home games this season.
Abdul-Rauf stopped standing
ing decisions. But after making a
decision if you see that which is for the anthem at the start of the
better you do that. And I under- season. Sometimes he would stay
in the locker room, sometimes he
stand there’s something better.”
That prompted the NBA to re- sat or stretchedin his chair, somelease a three-paragraph statement times he faced away from the flag.
reaffirming a 14-year-oldrule that
Denver officials informed the
requires players to “line up in a league about the incidents several
dignified posture” for The Star- weeks ago, but wanted to work on
Spangled Banner. “We do not be- a solution themselves. When
lieve this is inconsistent with Abdul-Rauf made his comments
anyone’s right to freedom of ex- Tuesday, an NBA spokesman
pression or religion,” the state- said, the league had “no choice”
ment added. “We are pleased that except suspension. Abdul-Rauf
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf has found never gave the league a chance to
a way to reconcile his personal talk about compromise, a wellLos Angela Times-Washington
Post News Service

placed league source said.
The league’s most prominent
Muslin, Houston Rockets center
Hakeem Olajuwon, and many
Muslim scholars disagreed with
Abdul-Rauf‘s interpretationof the
Koran. Maryland freshman point
guard Terrell Stokes, a Muslim,
said Thursday: “I think he should
stand up for the flag, to respect
the flag because we live in this
country. The flag doesn’t have
anything to do with religion.”
On Wednesday, the NBA Players Association said it would support any efforts Abdul-Rauf might
make to challenge the NBA’s disciplinary action, including filing
a grievance.
“It never should have come to
this,” said acting director Alex
English. “We also are disappointed that the league took this
action without trying to resolve its
concerns in a less confrontational
manner.”
Abdul-Rauf could have gone
to court and argued that the NBA’s
action was in violation of Title 7
of the Civil Rights Act, which prohibits an employer from taking
punitive action against an employee for his religious beliefs.
The controversy about the
NBA’s policy comes at the start
of the NCAA basketball tournaments. Few major-collegebasketball schools require players to be
on the court for the national anthem. Most college teams return
to their dressing rooms after the
warmups and do not return until
the anthem is finished.
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US & WORLD NEWS

Dole still has a steep hill to climb
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - Just like Bill
Clinton four years ago, Bob Dole has
taken the hill -only to find himself
at the base of the mountain.
Dole’s continuing string of primary
victories has cleared his path to the
GOP presidential nomination. But as
he shifts his attention to the general
election, Dole again faces a sheer
climb: a series of recent polls show
him trailing President Clinton by as
much as 17 percentage points.
Four years ago this week, Clinton
was in the same position - with the
Democratic nomination within reach
after victories in Michigan and Illinois, but then-President Bush apparently beyond his grasp.
At that point, Clinton’s campaign
placed their bet on biography in its
effort to heal the wounds left by his
bruising drive to the nomination.
Through the spring, Clinton and his
aides focused on convincing the public he was not a packaged politician
with questionable ethics, but a product of the American dream who honored small-town values of faith and
individual responsibility.
Dole and his advisers are just beginning to formulate their message for
the general election. But they also believe that emphasizing his life story
may be one key to closing the gap with
the incumbent. “I don’t think you can
reinvent him,” says one Dole adviser,
“But you are going to see him reintroduced.”
That effort is under way. Dole’s
powerful personal story of struggle
and recovery from shattering wounds
in World War I1 has already become
the one foundation in his often disjointed and verb-averse stump speech.
Thursday, while campaigning in
Michigan, Dole even visited the site
of the Army hospital where he recovered from his wounds.
But Dole’s political problems are
in some ways more complex than
those faced by Clinton at this point
four years ago -and even Dole’s advisers recognize they can’t all be
solved by imprinting his personal history more forcefully on the public
mind.
Indeed, key Republicans are laying plans for a coordinated partywide
campaign -involving governors and
members of Congress as well as the
candidate -that would attempt to enlarge the presidential election from a

:
-

personal choice between Clinton and
Dole into something more like a generic contrast between GOP and
Democratic visions of government.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich is
circulating a “National Strategic Plan
for 1996”that calls on the party to run
on common themes that frame the
election as “a choice between two very
different teams, two different sets of
values ... and two different futures.”
The memo flatly concludes: “We lose
a contest of personalities and pure
politics.”
The greatest challenge facing Dole
is that many voters don’t see him projecting a vision or agenda to take
America into the next century -and
it is unlikely he can greatly reduce
those doubts by emphasizing events
of 50 years ago. Indeed, fewer than
one-in-four people in the voting-age
population were even born prior to the
end of the war.
“People respect his story,” says
Karlyn Keene Bowman, an analyst at
the conservativeAmerican Enterprise
Institute, “but they want to look forward, not back.”
On the vision and direction front,
Dole clearly has some ground to make
up. In a recent survey, the Pew Research Center asked Americans what
single word came to mind when they
heard Dole’s name. More of them
picked “pineapple” than “bold” and far more picked “old” than anything else.
In a view that many Republicans
privately echo, Democratic media
consultant Mandy Grunwald says,
“There is a threshold question that
people demand that presidential candidates can answer:What do you want
to do for me and the country. And
(Dole) hasn’t answered it.” Dole aides
this year consider it a central task to
connect his personal story with his
agenda for limiting the size and scope
of government.
“You will see him talking about his
background,” says one adviser. “The
question is, how do you connect that
with his governmental philosophy?’

to connecting his personal story and
his policies is when he talks about the
$1,800 his neighbors in the
“hardscrabble”town of Russell, Kan.,
raised to help him pay for the seven
operations he needed after the war. In
Dole’s telling, the story becomes a
clipped hymn to values of community
and self-reliance that Republicanssay
the growth of government has eroded.
“That was what was so great about
America,” Dole says.
More broadly, aides saly they hope
Dole can ultimately make the case that
his own rise from adversity -not only
from his war wounds but Dust Bowl
poverty - proves tha.t ordinary
Americans are capable of exceptional
deeds when government gets out of
the way. Yet it is not clear that excessive government was much of an impediment for Dole; indeed, he has
spent virtually his entire career within
government.
Comparisons drawn from the life
stories of Clinton and Dole may serve
the challenger more effectively. Dole
frequently attempts to transmute the
doubts about his age into an asset by
stressing his “experience.”And in his
frequent declaration that he sees his
campaign as “one more mission” for
his generation, Dole draws on cultural
images of stability and self-sacrifice
by World War 11 veterans that contrasts with popular perceptions of
baby-boomers as mercuriail, unreliable
and self-absorbed.

Those images are at the core of the
contrast with Clinton that Dole has
made the most progress in developing. In speeches now, Dole presents
himself as a “doer, not a talker” -a
construction that attempts to make a
virtue of Dole’s taciturnity and a burden of Clinton’s verbal agility. From
that base, many party insiders believe
Republicans will attempt to convince
Americans that the Kansan is simply
more trustworthy than the man whose
job he covets.
Yet if upright character was all
voters demanded in a president,
Jimmy Carter and George Bush would
So far, Dole hasn’t made that con- never have been denied re-election.
nection very clear. He now frequently Dole’s challenge, almost all observsays his arduous recovery from his ers agree, is to convince Americans
World War I1 wounds made him more that he can translate his personal valsensitive to the suffering of others - ues into a public agenda that materithough he hasn’t explained how that ally improves their lives.
empathy shapes his agenda of reduc“He has to show that he is looking
ing government spending and balancforward, that he’s not just a legislaing the budget.
Perhaps the closest Dole has come tive mechanic,” says Bowman.

House OKs crime bill without anti-terrorism measures
restored to prevent U.S. fund raising by “House Republicans weren’t willing to “reasonable cause to believe” they had sold
terrorist organizations that would be iden- stand up to the right-wing militias.”
weapons or explosives to suspected terrorThe Barr amendment was largely sup- ists. Barr got the language changed to reWASHINGTON -The House passed tified by the secretary of state and the ata watered-down anti-crime bill Thursday torney general, such as the Islamic militant ported by members who objected to new quire such knowledge “beyond a reasoncontaining provisions to curtail endless le- group Hamas. This provision was among grants of authority for agencies perceived able doubt,” a more difficult standard for
gal appeals filed by convicted criminals, proposed federal powers deleted from the to have overstepped their bounds in a fatal prosecutors.
Liberal Democrats includingReps. John
but stripped of proposals intended to crack bill on Wednesday under a far-reaching shootout at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, in 1992and
amendment sponsored by Rep. Bob Barr, the deadly 1993 siege of the Branch Conyers of Michigan and Me1 Watts of
down on domestic terrorism.
Davidian compound near Waco, Texas.
North Carolina sought to delete provisions
Approved by a 229-191 vote after two R-Ga.
The reconciliation process could pose
But Rep. Stephen E. Buyer, R-Ind., who limiting appeals by death-row inmates, but
days of often heated debate, the amended
bill includes none of the expanded powers a difficult election-year challenge for Sen- supported the stronger Judiciary Commit- the House voted down their amendments.
for federal law enforcement agencies rec- ate Majority Leader Bob Dole, the likely tee bill, asked his colleagues: “Why do we As finally approved, the House bill allows
ommended by the House Judiciary Com- Republican presidential candidate, because gut such a bill? Are we more frightened of a convicted criminal one comprehensive
mittee following the Oklahoma City bomb- many Americans are seen as favoring our own government than of foreign ter- federal court appeal from his conviction,
ing and endorsed overwhelmingly by the strong anti-terrorism measures such as rorists? We should not be.”
eliminating the multiple appeals by which
making it easier to deport criminal aliens
Attorney General Janet Reno said she some defendants found guilty of capital
Senate last June.
For any anti-terrorism legislation to and to keep potential terrorists under fed- was “extremely disappointed” at House crimes have staved off their executions for
reach President Clinton’s desk, the vastly eral surveillance - two other provisions action to “undercut America’s law enforce- as long as 14 years.
Families of victims of the Oklahoma
different House and Senate versions will that were killed.
ment officers.” “Terrorism at home and
But the National Rifle Association and abroad poses increasing threats to innocent City bombing have lobbied Congress for
have to be reconciled by a joint SenateHouse conference committee, a task that the Gun Owners of America pressed House Americans,” Reno said.
just such a reform, contending they want
The bill, as approved, makes it illegal for to seejustice imposed expeditiouslyfor any
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., con- members in recent days to back the Barr
ceded Thursday will be difficult.Gingrich, amendment, and there were fears among anyone to provide material support to any persons convicted of that terrorist act.
urging passage of the weakened House bill, some conservativesthat wider federal pow- foreign terrorist group. But Barr’s amendThe measure also makes it a federal
called it “a substantial step in the right di- ers could be used to harass law-abiding ment included language to grant more legal crime to kill any federal employees because
rection,’’ adding that “when it goes to con- militia groups.
protections to gun dealers and others. .
of their work, and requires the inclusion of
Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle,
ference it will be improved further.”
The original committee bill said mer- so-called “taggants” in plastic explosives
He said he hoped a provision could be D-S.D., told reporters after the vote that chants could be prosecuted if there was so that they can be traced.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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US & WORLD NEWS

Republicans’ smoke screen
r

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - When Speaker

Mark Killian of the Arizona House of Representatives got a surprise phone call at
home from Haley Barbour last spring, he
assumed the chairman of the Republican
National Committee was calling to compliment him on the legislature’s
groundbreaking work in passing welfare
and prison reforms.
But Barbour had something else in
mind. As Killian recalls it, the chairman
urged his fellow Republican to release for
a vote a pro-tobacco bill that the speaker
was holding up.
“The speaker was a little bit surprised
and a lot disappointed,” said Killian’s
spokesman,Jack Lavelle. “He understands
the tobacco industry is a very powerful
force and gives money to a lot of people in
Washington. He was just kind of sad that
the chairman of his party called for that
reason.” And unmoved: despite Barbour’s
phone call, Killian proceeded to kill the bill,
which would have allowed the state to override tough local restrictions on cigarette
smoking.
For the Republican national chairman
to reach down to a state legislator on behalf of the tobacco industry suggests how
strong the industry’sclout within the party
has become. Indeed, both Democrats and
Republicans, as well as lobbyists and public-interest groups all agree that a historic
shift is taking place. After decades in which
the industry took pains to spread its influence and campaign contributions evenly
between the two main parties, Republicans
are increasingly becoming the party of tobacco. And as Killian’s response suggests,
some Republicans are not happy about it.
“We’re not Republicans and we’re not
Democrats - our politics are the politics
of tobacco,” said Walker Merryman, veteran lobbyist for the Tobacco Institute, the
industry’s prime lobbying group. “But
there’s definitely been a sea change.
“Up until 1994 we were a lot more oriented toward the Democratic Party because
virtually every elected official in the (tobacco-growing) Southeast was a Democrat
- congressmen, governors, state legislators. But that’s rapidly changing. At the
same time, we have the most hostile administration in history in office. You deny
reality at your peril.”
One way to measure the change is
money. Two reports released Thursday by
Common Cause and the U.S. Public Interest Research Group show the industry, reacting to increased government efforts to
restrict its products, is giving record
amounts of cash to political parties and individual members of Congress -and that
the vast majority of the money is going to
Republicans.
During the last off-election year in 1993,
tobacco political action committees gave
$477,000 to Democratic candidates and
$422,000 to Republicans. Last year the
same PACs sent $841,000 to Republicans
and only $28 1,000 to Democrats.
A similar shift has occurred in the giving of “soft money” - unrestricted donations to party organizations.According to
the Center for Responsive Politics, in 1991
the industry gave $1,170,724 in soft money,
62 percent of it to Republican organizations. By last year the amount had risen to
$2,793,496,and 85 percent went to Republicans.
“Historically, tobacco-industry giving
has been relatively equal ... with slightly
more given to the political party in power,”
said Matthew Myers, general counsel for
the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, financed by a coalition of anti-smoking
groups, who presented the two reports at a
news conference Thursday. “But these studies show the industry has chosen to make
this a highly partisan issue through unusually lopsided giving to one party -the Republican Party.”
Part of the reason is ideological - the
Republican pro-business and pro-deregulation agenda is a comfortable fit for an in-

dustry that senses it i s under siege in the
halls of the federal government’s regulatory agencies and in court. Tobacco companies are battling the Food and Drug
Administration’s plans to begin regulating
nicotine as a drug, as well as federal proposals to restrict workplace smoking and
require states to tighten restrictions on tobacco sales to minors.
At the same time, six states are suing
tobacco companies to recover Medicaid
costs of treating smoking-related illnesses.
Earlier this week the Liggett Group broke
ranks with the rest of the industry to agree
to settle a huge class-action lawsuit and
withdraw from the fight against the FDA’s
proposal.
Part of the switch-over to the GOP is
also due to the aggressive fund-raisingtactics of Republicans who have sought to take
full advantage of their domination of both
houses of Congress. And part is due to the
demise of traditional “blue dog” Democrats
from tobacco-growing states who sided
with the industry and their replacement by
conservative Republicans.
Republican officialsdeny the industry’s
sharp increase in contributions means it has
effectively bought GOP support.
“We’ve always taken the Reagan view
on contributions,which is we assume that
people who are contributing to the campaign are supporting us and not the other
way around,” said Tony Blankley, spokesman for House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
“We are in favor of free markets and freedom, and anyone who feels they are having their freedom taken away from them
would be attracted to our party.”
Both Republican leaders and tobacco
spokesmen point out that the Democratic
Party is the leading recipientof soft money
from trial lawyers and law firms, which
stand to benefit from the anti-tobacco suits.
Last year, the lawyers gave the party nearly
$1.8 million, according to the Center for
Responsive Politics.
Still, the GOP leadership’sembrace of
tobacco is causing consternation among
some Republicans, who fear their party will
be seen as the captive of America’s most
controversial industry -and that President
Clinton and the Democrats will turn this to
their advantage in November.
On the most important issue involving
the federal government and the tobacco industry -the Clinton administration’spushing for increased government regulation Republican congressional leaders have
been vocally supportive of the industry.
Gingrich said the FDA had “lost its mind”
for seeking regulatory authority over tobacco and has branded FDA Commissioner
David A. Kessler “a thug and a bully.”
GOP presidential frontrunner Bob Dole,

whom Common Cause says has received
nearly $46,000 in tobacco PAC contributions over the past decade, also has attacked
the FDA proposal.
Portraying the administration as antitobacco could have tangible benefits for the
GOP in Kentucky and Tennesee, tobaccogrowing “swing” states that Clinton won
in 1992.And the tobacco industry is ready
and willing to make the case.
“Even before the inauguration Hillary
Clinton announced she was banning smoking in the White House,” said Merryman.
“Then there was the proposed $2-a-pack
excise tax increase to pay for health-care
reform. Now there’s the FDA’s assault.Any
one of these would have been enough to
upset a lot of people. The fact is the Republican Party is attractivebecause they’re
not the party that has sought to attack tobacco.”
But White House plans to frame the issue in a different way. “They’ll say we’re
anti-tobacco; we’ll say we’re pro-kid,” said
a Clinton aide.
In his State of the Union address, the
president warned the industry: “Market
your products to adults if you wish, but
draw the line on children.” It’s a message
the administrationhopes will sell not only
in health-consciousCalifornia, but even in
tobacco-growing regions.

U S continues crackdown

on organized crime families
U

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-

WASHINGTON
With numerous
indictments and arrests federal authorities have attacked the alleged leaders of
the Detroit Mafia, continuing a crackdown against organized-crime families
who remain a major threat to the nation,
Attorney General Janet Reno said Thursday.
Jack William Tocco, described by federal officials Thursday as one of the
country’s “longest-tenured and most powerful” La Cosa Nostra bosses was arrested
without incident Wednesday at his West
Palm Beach, Fla., vacation home as were
ihree other alleged members of the Detroit Mafia family. The four were among
nine of 17 indicted suspects accused in
30 years of crimes including various
Forms of mayhem, racketeering and ex.ortion.
“Organized crime is still a cruel and
lestructive element in America’s social
Fabric,” said Reno in announcing the ar’ests at her weekly news conference. ...
[t remains apriority at the Justice Departnent. ... They continue to be a threat that
aequires our constant vigilance.”
In the past 12 months, the heads of
:rime families in Boston, New Orleans,
Zhicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Newirk and New York City have been indicted
ir convicted as part a renewed thrust
igainst groups that many in the general
iublic considered near death after the
:onviction of New York crime lord John
3otti four years ago. Forty-two top figires in La Cosa Nostra, including seven
iosses and underbosses, have been ar.ested or successfully prosecuted during
he past three years.
“We have weakened them, but by nb
neans have we killed them,” said Rick
VIosquera, head of the FBI’s organized:rime division, in a telephone interview
rhursday. About 10percent of the Mafia
eadership is now in jail, and those who
.emain at liberty are attempting to diver;ify and rejuvenate their criminal enteririses, he said.
Until this week’s arrests, the Detroit
:rime family remained largely intact, with
nore than 100 associates and 29 “made
nembers,” or those who took an oath of
illegiance through blood letting.
The Detroit indictment capped a five/ear FBI investigationthat included elecsonic and physical surveillance as well
is the testimony of several Mafia associ“

ates who became informants for the gov
ernment.
The investigation uncovered allegec
conspiracies to commit murders and ef
forts to corrupt public officials, includ
ing a Justice Department tax lawyer ir
the 1980s.During the late 1960sand earl]
1970s, mob leaders schemed to infiltratc
several Las Vegas casinos, including thc
Alladin, according to federal authorities
Most of the Mafia family’s allegec
criminal activitiescenteredon protectior
rackets, extortion, loan sharking anc
sports bookmaking. Violence or the threa
of it, according to a 25-count indictment
was the official tool for implementing
decisions. The indictment vividly illustrates charges that a criminal subculturc
still thrives outside the legitimatc
economy.
Although the Detroit Mafia ran its own
independent racketeering outfits, they
also routinely targeted for extortion “individuals unlikely to complain to the authorities because they were themselves
engaged in conducting unlawful sports
bookmaking and operating illegal (numbers) lotteries,” the indictment states.
For example, the Mafia, constructed
and detonated a “prototype destructive
device, that is, an improvised bomb” to
intimidateRamzi Yaldoo, the operator of
an illegal lottery “to pay them money.”
The terrorizing of Yaldoo didn’t end
there. They later shot out the windows of
one of his businessesto make sure he got
the point.
In another case cited in the indictment,
Mafia members demanded “insurance
payments” from Saginaw businessman
Harold Stern to “insure the safety of Stem
and his family.” In another, prosecutors
say they hired ‘Frank”Bt4rt‘ Whitcher EO
“beat Carlo John Catenacci, a Detr6it
businessman, in connection with a plan
to induce him to pay them money.
In late 1994, federal prosecutors
charged reputed Philadelphiacrime boss
John Stanfa and 22 associates in a racketeering indictment that expanded on earlier murder, extortion and conspiracy
charges. Last January a federal grand jury
charged seven alleged members of the
New England Mafia with racketeering
and extortion in a 37-count indictment.
In July 1995 federal authorities ended
a nine-year investigation with the arrest of
eight reputed mob leaders in Chicago who
allegedly used threats and violence to enforce an extensive loansharking racket.

Congress rethinking Taiwan
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Dismissing the likelihood of directmilitary action by China against
Taiwan in the near future, the Clinton administration Thursday called on Congress to
reconsider a bill urging the United States to help the island defend itself from attack by
the mainland. US officials say the bill, approved by a voice vote by the House International Relations Committee on Thursday, could complicate attempts to secure a peaceful
outcome to the current tensions over the Taiwan Strait. The administrationis opposed to
any change in the language of the 1979 Taiwan Relations Act, which commits the United
States to help Taiwan procure items needed for its own defense but does not oblige US
forces to come to Taiwan’s aid in case of attack.
Testifying before a House subcommittee on Pacific affairs, Assistant Secretary of
State Winston Lord said the administrationdiscounted any “imminent threat to Taiwan”
as a result of recent Chinese missile tests across the Taiwan Strait. He said Beijing had
assured Washington it remained committed to a peaceful resolution of the Taiwan dispute, but had not “ruled out the use of force in certain circumstances.” Lord described
the missile tests as “psychological warfare” against Taiwan that were “risky and provocative” but did not constitute a prelude to an attack on the island.
The latest administration statements appeared designed to take the heat out of the
Taiwan Strait predicament, which began on March 8 when China test-fired three missiles into the sea near Taiwan. The United States responded to the Chinese war games by
ordering naval forces including two aircraft-carrier battle groups to move closer to Taiwan. The administration is anxious to head off demands in Congress for tougher action
against Beijing, on grounds it could jeopardize the policy of engagement with China
during a politically difficult leadershiptransition period in Beijing. Lord said the administration could not support the non-binding House resolution calling on the United States
to “assist in defending (the people of Taiwan) against invasion, missile attack, or blockade” by mainland China. In an attempt to convince Congress of the strength of the US
commitment to Taiwan, administration spokesmen have sought to repackage the doctrine of “strategic ambiguity,” under which the United States refuses to say precisely
how it will respond to Chinese military aggression against the island.
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lyrics
New CD good Painful
FRIDAY
v

DOMINO’S TUFTS

SPECIALS

nn

$7.99
$8.99
$9.99

$1 2.99
$1 4.99

Medium unlimited Toppings
Large 3 Toppings
Medium 2 Toppings, Twisty
Bread and 2 Cokes
2 Large Cheese Pizzas
2 Large 2 Topping Pizzas

Add Ons:

Buffalo Wings, Twisty Bread or Cheesey Bread

Now Serving:

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

Tufts @le1 cordially invites
you to the

Conservative and z e f o m
&ervices 6:OO pm

D i n n e r 7:OO pm
Please Reserve by Wednesday, March 27 at 5:OC

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

STABBING

:ontimed from page 5
Cohen,Marc Bolan, Jacques Brel,
and Scott Walker collide in a vision of ’30sBritish decadence and
are transposed to a L,as Vegas of
the future. The unusual characters
that inhabit this album are both
real and imaginary:Mr. Pussy, the
glamorousdrag queen hostess, the
living “dolls” of New York’s
nightlife, and glitteriig, androgynous “The Slider” meet the housewives from suburban hell and the
star-crossed lovers of the title
track. The closing track “Le Roi
D’Amour,”is for Gavin, “like the
grand finale, the curtain going up
and the credits rolling.”
But it’s not just the glamorous
to whom Gavin turns his attention
on Shag Tobacco -. real people
also fill his music with their passions and their pain. “Kitchen
Sink Drama” documents the decline of a suburban housewife,
who is “anaesthietized by
mundanity, has given everything
up for her husband and family and
whose only companion is the ‘Angel’ Valium,” the author explains.
“In the end, she cannot cope with
the and the last line has her going
out to the “sweet smell of butane.”
And “The Last Song I Will Ever
Sing”is a tender but defiant paean
to a friend who died of AIDS;
“The biggest way you can get
fucked over in love is to die of
AIDS,” Friday points out. “The
song is a tribute to the divas and
crooners who have nothing to give
except for the everything that they
put into the last song they ever
sing, and about the light that burns
twice as brightly, burning half as
Two big thumbs up for the long.”
Not surprisingly, the singular
Wither Blister B u m + Peel. If
you’re bummed, listening to Stab- Mr. Friday is dismissive of tile
bing Westward’s brutal self- moribund musical climate into
destructionist mania probably which Shag Tobacco is being rewon’t do much to bring you out leased. “Music is not a business,”
of it. If you’re in the mood to sloth he states, “it is a way of life. The
around for a while and need some- Virgin Prunes were me growing
one to commiserate with, you up in public, they were fueled by
a lot of anger and frustration and
have found a companion. .
I suppose I am still an angry man
- happily angry. Real music is
when you do not really know what
CLUB
you are doing -it is just your incontinued from page 3
stincts at work. I love that. I love
classes are student taught. Many going in at the deep end and strugof the students involved enter the gling and fighting and hopefully
club with little or no prior experi- coming out... into the light.”
ence with Tae Kwon Do. Membership in the club is open to all
students.
Explaining what he has learned NBA
continued from page 7
from being active in Tae Kwon
Do at Tufts, Baxter said, “One
thing it’s really done for me is give tainer but is also the best underme a better perspective of goals in sized power forward in NBA hismy life and how to achieve my tory.
(9) Patrick Ewiiig: This guy
goals. There’s much more to Tae
Kwon Do than just winning the deserves a title. He almostbrought
a championshipto New York two
match’.”
years ago. He has no knees yet still
has the best jumper of any center
in recent memory. Every year,
MANNING
Ewing is counted out; but with
continued from page 1
each March he comes back to play
Manning, as this is the seventt better than ever. Wh,at can I say
time she’s been named an All. - he grew up in Massachusetts.He
American. Last season, she fin. must be good.
ished third in the NCAA Indooi
(19
Earvin “Magic”
400 (58.49 seconds), second ir Johnson: Bob Sege:r said, “Still
theOutdoor400(56.54), andsixtt the same, baby, baby, still the
in the Outdoor 200 (25.35). Ir same.” Magic may be a power
1994, she placed eighth in thr forward but he still has the same
Outdoor 400 (57.71) and, as i heart and mind for the game that
freshman, she anchored the 1,6M he had as a point guard, not to
team relay that was fourth at In. mention a pretty hook shot.
doors (359.95) and Outdoon
(356.55).

continued from page 5
We are one/ So why do I feel so
much guilt for what I’ve done?/...
So much to tell you/ So much to
give you1 So much to confide/
Now that I’m inside you.” There
is nothing naive about Stabbing
Westward’s traumatic brand of
emotional release. It is the poetry
of sadness set to tempestuous high
tides of truculent music.
The most surprising (for its
subject matter) is “Sleep,” a commentary on incest and child molestation. “When he calls her
daddy’s little girl, she doesn’t hear
h i d And when he crushes her, she
can’t feel, her screams are silent.”
The emanating aura of perversity
is heightened by the chorus that
is being incessantly chanted behind and between the verses.
“Floating high above her bed/
Staring at her father’s head/ Wishing one of them were dead/ So this
hell could finally end.” It is ironic
that this disturbing song is the
closest thing to a ballad that can
be found on Wither Blister Bum
+ Peel, as it simultaneously brings
on such a wave of nausea. These
guys are not exactly what you’d
call The Sunshine League.
You’ve probably heard “What
Do I Have To Do,” as it is getting
much radio play these days. It is a
good choice for the first release
offof Wither Blister Bum + Peel,
as it is the most catchy. It has a
dry techno beat that provides a
stark contrast to the popular
acoustic-grunge-stylealternative
music that has made a quite comfortable place for itself.

Tae Kwon Do

Eric’s top ten

Champ in 400

x
a
in
k
s to your generosin. duriny the 1992 campaign. your local lnired\Yay and its family of more
than 200 agencies are contiiiuiiig to provide many vital services to our communih including:
dfordable. qualit\. day m e h r lowincome parents
proyrms to prevent do111e>ii<violence

food and shelter for the honieless
home health care for the elderly

-

On behalf of the more than i !nillion local people being he!,ned annu:dly. thank !ou for supporting
the I:iiited \VJ~of .\lassachure!& B:i!

United Way
of Massachusetts Bay
2 Lihcrn Suuare. Boston. .MA 02109

t61-) 432-83-0

Manning said she hoped he1
performancewould be an inspiration to her teammates. “I hope mj
peers on the team can use thi:
experienceto help them reach their
own goals.”
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Classified: Classified! IClassified!
Personals
Bruins Tickets
Staying inBoston over Spring Break?
JoinTheTufts ClubforaBruinsgamel
Come check out the action at the
Fleet Center on Monday, March 18
when the Bruinstake on the San Jose
Sharks1 For tickets call Amy at 6273039
Celtics vs Orlando
The Tufts Club has tickets for the
Celtics vs Orlando on Wenesday,
March 20 at the Fleet Center. For
more information, call Amy at 6273039

Events
MATES IN DlSNEYLANDll
If you happen to be in Orlando this
spring break, come cheer on the
Mates as they perform in the Magic
Kingdom on Tues. 2419 at 12 noon in
Tomorrowland. We just better not be
singing with Mickeyll
NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE
NIGHT
Come enjoy Native Singing, Dancing
and Foodwhenyou retumfrwn Spring
Break1 The event will be held on
Thursday. March28th.Waidrformore
info1

Do you want to be a Tour Guide?
Pi ;I( up an application and info sheet
Bendetson. Applications are due
the Wednesday after break.
Support Financial Aldllll
Half and Half Raffle. $5.00 tickets at
the Info. Bpoth. Winnergets halfMalf
to financial Aid
WALK-IN DAYS ARE CHANGING
AT THE CAREER PLANNING
CENTER.
Effective 3/18/96. Walk-in days will
be Monday, Wednesday and Friday1:304:00 P.M. Students can now
sign up in advance, in person, on the
day for a 15 minute consultation.
STRAIGHT, BUT NOT NARROW
A support groupfor people interested
in becoming allies to the gay people
in their life. Mondays 2 p.m.-3 p.m. at
the LGB Resource Center. North
Basement, CarmichaelHall. Call 6273770 for more info.
Spring Break Shuttle
ShuttletoLoganAirport, Friday,March
15. Leaves 900,10:00,11,12.1,2,3,
4. 5 from the Campus Center. Only
$4. Tickets at Info. Booth.

For Sale
COMPUTER FOR SALE
486 sx/33 RAM/ 210 MB WD
Windows 95, works, and other
software. Call 393-9407
USED SKI EQUIPMENT-CHEAP
Skis-180's. Boots-Size 10 112
Solomon's, Ski bag, goggles. Sorry,
No Poles. Cost me $300. Selling
cheap for $150. Call Mike 393-7914
COLLEGE RINGS
Newest styles1 Any CollegeAny Year!
3 Week Delivery. Nowavailable direct
by accessing our site on the internet.
Fully Guaranteed, Great Prices.
Come visit our site and order your
College Class Ring http://
w.collegerings.inter.
let Or phone us at 1-718-443-4260

Housing

Large and small apts. available
Rentsare always reasonable.AJlapts.
arewithinwalkingdistancetocampus
and close to T. All apts. are in great
condition. Callday or night 625-7530,
ask for Camillo or Lina. Off campus
living is the best and we have the
best.
SKI CONDO FOR SPRING
BREAK
Intervale, NH Condominium 8 a
resort for week of March 16-23. Full
Kitchen 8 Room for 6 adults. Jacuzzi
8 Sauna on the premises. Need to
rent. $500 or best offer for the week.
Call 354-2765 for more information.
Summer Sublet
Homey, carpeted 3 bedroom apt. on
Curtis Ave. directly across form
Fletcher Field. Available for the entire
summer. Call Eric at 628-0907 to get
the grand tour.
Sept. Rental
Electric Ave. 2nd and 3rd Floors of 2
family house. 4-5 very large
bedrooms, refrig., washeddryer,
Dishwasher, NewWindows. Porches,
Yard. Parking Available. 1year lease
required. Rent $1400.00/month
utilities not included. Leave message
628-2282
HousemateNeeded
Large, sunny room w/ enormous
closet avail 4/1 in spacious 4 BR
house near bonuses, train, Fells,
grocery. Parking, Hdwd floors. 1.5
min. to Tufts. 3 upbeat grad students
and dog. $337.5/mo 391-8753
One Bedroom Sublet
4/27-6/30. $625/month (all utilities
except phone). Fine fortwo. Parking.
Pets OK (cats declawed). Main 8
George, Medford: 5 mins. from Tufts.
96 B 101 Bus. Call Lisa 8 395-8627
Apartment for Rent
5Bedrooms.2fullBathsforJunefirst
1996. Call 6254399
On Collega Ave-Very close to
TI&
We have a 3 bedroom apart. and also
a4 bedroomapartment, nice kitchens
and baths W and Dryer, dish washer.
Call 235-6097
Rooms In Private Home
2 Bedrooms available now in West
Medford home with all utilities, $320.
Both roomsfor$520 (nocouples).On
bus line to TuHs Microwave, fridge,
no kitchen. 3rd floor privacy, own
bath. Call 396-7005

ncluded. Single: $55/nighl; $295

Meekly. Double: $60-65/night; $345/
Meek. Suite: $85 8 UD. Billor Linda at
396-0983.

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with refrigerators,
dishwashers, disposals,and oak
cabinets. Bathrooms remodeled.
Wall-to-wall carpeting, Porches,
Washer/Dryer, Storage, Garages, No
Fees, $945-$1075 Call (617)6433269
4 Bedrooms Available
in 6 bdrm. apt. Available '96-'97 and
or summer. WashedDryer, Ossippie
rd. $280 + utilities. Call Mike 6277235
3 BR IN HOUSE
Sunny spacious 3 BR NR CampusQuiet House yard Drive, W&D,
Modem, Hardwood floors and more.
$350/person. Owner NO FEE 5479515
3 bedroom, eat in kitchen,living
and dining room.
Driveway, back yard, first floor. Third
street on left OFF Winthrop, 5 min.
walk to Campus 24 Marshall St.975
month. Call 395-4587 lor
appointment. June to June lease
Female & cat seek one
professionaVgrad student nonsmoking female roomate for April
&Lovely, spacious apartment In
house at Tufts Campus,
Somervllle. Rent $400 + utilities.
Washing machine. Judy 776-8382
before 9 p.m.
Short Walk to Tufts, 4 bedroom
apartment on quiet street.
Washddryer on premises. backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept. 1. 1996.
$1 150/mo. (617)227-8000 (days)
(617)969-3075 (evenings)
3 BR ON POWDSE BLVD
3 BR in 3 Fam house across from
Latin Way dorms-W+D, HDWD
Floors, sunny and spacious. Parking
Available1 $3lO/person. Owner NO
FEE 547-9515
Apartment for Rent 6 room 4
bedroom
Curis Ave. $1300.00 For more
information call 862-7435

Large, beautiful, 9 rooms on 2
floors WEbedrooms, 2 full
bathrooms. modem kitchen,
dishwasher, disposal, fridge,
microwave, fme washer and
dwer, neai NIts and T. Available
June 1,1996. S1600/month. Call
Marvin Davldson 617-9656400,
before 10 p.m.

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment, 1 1Q
bathrooms, washeddryer on
premises, large kitchen, separate
dining room, living room, quiet street,
backyard lease. No pets. Available
June 1.1996. $1175/mo. (617) 2278000 (days) (617)969-3075
(evenings)

2,3 bedroom apts. available June
1 on Boston Av.
Fronthack porches, new baths, on
street parking. $975/month call 3961797 for appt.

Four Bedroom Apts. Winthrop St.
Near College
Washerdryer. Parkingcall-395-2463
for 6/1/96. Call9a.m. to 2 p.m.4 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Bdr. on College Ave. living room lg.
Ktchen, bath, newlyrenovated,WBD.
driveway, ret., dishwasher. Available
all summer. Great location. Call
Jessica 627-7249

Two apts for rent, 3 and 5
bedrooms for $975 and $1625
respectively (plus utilities)
One block from campus. Includes
washer/dryer, dishwasher, porch,
backyard, driveway. Call K a y or
Ray at 508-251-9717
LARGE, MODERN, 2-3 OR 4
BEDROOM APTS
Walk to Tufts. Clean and Bright.
WasheVDryer. Hardwood Floors.
Storage Available. Parking. From
$325/person. NO FEES. Call owner
for details. 8624885

Close to Campus Apts.
2 or 3 bdr., living room, lg. kitchen.
mod. bath, W/D, refg., hardwood
floors. very clean B in excellent
condition. Front and back porches.
Quiet neighborhood. 6/1. At
reasonable rent. No pets. Furniture
to buy. For more information call
776-5467 or leave a message.

f MEDFORD BED & BREAKFAST
:legant. wann. and homey. Lessthan
I mile from campus. Breakfast

College Ave Somerville
Close to Tufts and T-charming 4
Bedroom apt. Natural woodwork,
large entrance foyer, eat-in knchen
Washer/Dryer/Refrigerator. No fee,
Call Mrs. Buckley (617)729-8151

3

FURNISHEDAPARTMENTS
BEDROOM APARTMENT

AVAILABLE 611 OR 9/1. Near

campus, porches. Washer/dtyer,

quiet street and near buses. Rent is
$930/month. Please call ED at 3953204

301-303 BOSTON
AVE...AVAILABLE JUNE 1...$650/
MO. 1BEDROOM
Versatile aparbnent. Renovated and

dean. New floors and paint, a great

locafion and an even greater price.

lncludesallutilities.Greatspaceforthe
$$$. Don't let this one get away! Call
MillenniumPropertieslnc.at8594661

301403 Boston Ave
Avail. April 1, $925 heat and hot water
included, 2 Mms.Looking for a truly
special apt, try this1 Totally modem,
dishwashers, disposal, living rm and
den, gorgeous hardwoodfloors,walk
in closets, dramatic french doors. All
that's missing is a roaring fire,
champagneandabearskin tug.8593661
SOMERVILLE
1 Female to share large 6-rm apt.
near High School with 1 Female.
Convenient to bus. $438/mO. + util.
666-9487
Mod 3 Bed ADt Walk to Tufts

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'-396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 396-1124 a
specialist inmakingyourapplications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Oil00
Mod 4 Bed Apt Walk to Tufts $1340.
Call 776-3598

Services
SCHOLARSHIPS TO STUDY
ABROAD AT FINDHORN
COLLEGE IN SCOTLAND
Range of courses in Edinburgh and
the Higlands. Environmental field
studies in the Findhorn EcoCommunity. Exploration of Scottish
life and culture. Semester, year
abroad and summer programs.
Website: httpJ/w.tiac.netmiz/fcie.
For more information. send name,
address
and
email
to
college8tiac.netortelephone 1800932-7658

So, You're Questioning Your
Sexuality?
Cometoaconfidentialsupport group1
Just drop in, no need to pre-register.
When: Wednesdays 3:304:30pm.
Where: LGB Resource Center,
CarmichaelHall, N.Bsmt. (neardining
hall entrance) Call 627-3770

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed
'LookNoFurthel"; callSusanat6412956. Professional Service, Quality
Work, Reasonable Rates and Near
The Campus. What more could you
ask for? Wordperfect, Microsoft
Word, and Works available.

Wanted
Interested in working on an
international symposium?
EPIC is looking for assistance (paid
assistance) the week of March 18 to
help coordinate its annual
international symposiumon Religion,
Politics. and society ...for more
information, please call 627-3934
MODELS WANTED
Boston modeling agency looking for
talent for specific upcoming project.
Men and Women. Particular interest
in peopleofAsidIndian decenfflook.
PleasecontactModels.lnc. (617)4376212. No investment required. No
experience necessary.

Quiet weekend getaway in
historic Kennebnkport Malne.
Specialstudentrate. Total$l11 plus
tax for two persons, two nights. two
full breakfasts. English Meadows
Inn. A3-diamondBB8. Reservations
or brochure call (800)272-0698.

Webm
Do you want to make a quick 10
dollars? I need people to help out on
my senior project, March 25-27,
looking at coverage of the California
Primary on Web and TV. You cando
itonyourowntime. If interestedplease
call Lisa at 628-6372

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
m a i s typed and no time to type
it?
CallSusan 8 641-2956. Professional
Service. Quality Work. Reasonable
Rates. Near Campus. What more
could YOU ask for? CALL TODAY

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Earn $3000-$5000 this summer
working outdoors for College Pro
Painters. Now hiring painters/
fore'men. Call Shawn at 627-8442

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
.
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
studentsandfacultyforover10yrs.5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.
"RESUMESm
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 -396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume/
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications.
personalstatements,theses. multiple

letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
For a work-study graduate student at
IheTuftsArt Gallery. Seekngagallery
coordinator to work approx. 10 hrsl
week, monitoring gallery and
supervising undergraduate staff.
Leaveletter of interest and/or resume
at front desk in the Tisch gallery. Call
~3518with questions.

~OREA

TEACH ENGLISH IN
Positions available monthly. BA or
BS degree required. US $18,500§23,400/yr.AccommodationBmundtrip airfare provided. Send resume,
:opyofdiploma, and copy of passport
to: Bok Ji Coporation, Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang
Vam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135490TEL:
11182-2-555JOBS(5627)FAX:O1132-2-5524FAX(4329)

S Cruise Ships Hiring1Students
Needed! SSS
4nd Free travel (Caribbean. Europe,
qawaiil) SeasonaVPermanent, No
Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919-9291398 ext clO84
OUTSIDE SUMMER JOBS
Vow hiring-National Parks, Dude
qanches, Rafting Companies,
UountaidBeachResortsl Eamto$l2/
ir. + benefits! Work in Colorado,
Uaska, Florida. Vermont, Montana,
?tc. Nationwide opportunities1FREE
JIDEOwithprograml S.E.I. (919)9321489, ext.RG0
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT

-isheries. parks, tour companies1
StudentsNeededl €am upto$3,00066,00O+/month in fisheries1 Land/
Seal Transportation1 R o o d o a r d l

Male/Femalel FREE FISHER'
VIDEO with program shows what ct
expect1S.E.I. (919)932-1489.ext.A6(
AllENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and privatt
sector grants 8 scholarships is noM
available. All students are eligible
Let us help. For more info. call: 1
800-263-6495 ex!. F50354
SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMANDayCampoftheJewist
Community Centers of Greatei
Boston, Camp Nurse, Special Needs
Counselors, Waterfront Staff, Senioi
Counselors, Staff for an Orthodo)
Unit. Specialists in the Following
Areas: Campcraft. Dance, Fishing
Gymnastics, Karate, Nature, Sports
Wrestling. Call Leslie Zide or Str
Silverman at 617-244-5124
Winchester family looking for
responsible person to take care
of 4 year old glrl and 14 month
old boy on Mondays and Fridays.
Hourswillvary. Mustdriveand provide
own transportation. Please call
(617)721-0134
EXPLORATIONS,
PERSPECTIVES, CONNECTIONS
Still thinking about it? Call us ASAP.
It's not too late but the March 8th
deadline is fast approaching. Callthe
Ex College at x3384. or wme by the
office in Miner Hall. Don't wall Do B
now1
HELP WANTED PARTTIME
EVENING AND WEEKENDS
We need 4 energetic talemarketen.
Guaranteed hourly salary, plus
commissions and bonuses. Located
two blocksfrom Tufts College. we are
directly on the T and we have
offstreet parking. We also drive you
home1391-3836
DRIVER-SMALL PACKAGE
DELIVERY
Tuesday and Sunday nites 6-9 p.m.
Saturday 12 noon4 p.m. Excellent
pay. Dependablepersonwith reliable
vehicle. 391-3836
Want to Earn 55000 + and
Caribbean Cruise?
Work for Triple 'A' Student Painters
asaProductionforemanintheBoston
area. Helprun$60,00+business, Full
timeduringentiresummer. CallSteve
Lee 8 1-800-829-4777
NEEDED 23 STUDENTS
SERIOUS TO LOSE C l O O LBS.
New Metabolism Breakthrough.
GuaranteedResults $29.95 FreeGift
1-800-233-THIN
Seeking student to teach me the1
violin or viola.
I am able to pay 15$ Bi-Weekly. Call
Marga 625-6638
Painters Needed for the Summer
Work outdoors and enjoy the sun
while earning up to $30001 35 hrsJ
week, for during the entire summer in
the BostonArea. Call Steven Lee 8
1-800-8294777
CAMP TACONIC
In Massachusetts seeks college
students and grads who love working
with kids to be general counselors
andinstructorsin: Aauatics.Athletics.
Drama, Music.Arts8;Crafti.Sem~
Media, Cooking and Pioneering.
Please call 800-762-2820
Travel as a courier and save BIG
s$s

Europe: $99-359 RI Asia:$589-799
Ri S. America: 8220499RT. Mexico:
$199 RT. Cave 15% on major airline
II New York to: Tampa, Ortando, St.
Pete, Atlanta, and Chicago. Now
voyager. (212) 431-1616.
Earn up to S120Ewk

Donating sperm. Must be a healthy
male between 19-34 8 5'9' or taller.
Call the California Cryobank. Inc at
497-8646 to see if you qualify1

RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT NOW!

Call the Daily's advertising department at 627-3090 to put
your message in this space.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Friday, March 15,1996

Around Campus
Today

Tisch Resource Desk, Info Booth,
Eng. Dept. By March 15.

Spring Break Shuttle $4
Bus to Logan every hour on the
hour.
Campus Center. 9, 10, 11, 12, 1,2,
3,4, 5.
~~

by Bill Amend

:oxTr ot

I

DWiSE?
"1;"'
HOME.

I ONLY PROMISED
THEM I W U L D N T
KISSYou WHILE
AIR ...
MET WERE toNE. GASP...

OH, Hl,DAD.
PETER AND
I ARE IN
THE DEN.

Monday
ECO
drink tea and talk environment-all
welcome!
Oxfam Cafe. 9:30

QUEEN'S HEAD & ARTICHOKE
TIME'SRunning out! Submit your
stuff pronto.

..............
The D a l l . .wishes
O'......

you a very happy
Spring Break.
by Scott Adams

Xlbert
THE BU5TNE55 PLAN FOR
YOUR START-UP I5
KDIOTIC BUT I'M GOING

TO PROVIDEWE
VENTUR€ CAPITdL
FUNDING ANYWAY.

'

If you're someplace
warm, you suck.

:

WE'LL GENERATE LOTS OF t
M E D I A HYPE, GO PUBLIC 1
AND MAKE N L L I O N S
BY SHAFTING GREEDY
UI
AND IGNORANT
INVESTORS.

If you're at home,,

word to your mother.
rlon Sequitur

by Wiley

If you're here, best of
luck keeping sane.

We'll see you soon.
Weather Report
Sherman's Lagoon

by J.P. Toomey

TODAY

TOMORROW

i

Cloudy, rain
High: 50; Low: 30

Snowy, sunny, blustery
High: 40;Low: 30

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henti Arnold and Mike Argirlon

iscremMe these bur Jumbles.
)e letter lo each square, lo form
ur ordinary words.

IRRAB

I

Km:

VANDIE

I

I

Y Y Y

Y Y

DEWICKMACPHIE

I

,
I

Now arrange Ihe circted lelters to
torm (he surprise answer. as suggested by (he above cartoon.

Print answer here :
sle,dayss

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: PANSY MIDGE CRABBY GUILTY
Answer: Judges have many of lhese 'TRYING' DAYS

CARMICHAEL
.Vegetable lo mein
-Thai beef
.Shrimp egg roll
-Roasted turkey
.Orange herbed
swordfish
-Tortelhi, fettucini
.Vegetarian fried
rice
-Sweet potato and
apples
-Steamed rice
-Turtle sundae cake

Quote of the Day
"Beware the ides of March."

-

..-

-William Shakespeare

-.

ACROSS
1 Foyer
5 Antlered animal
10 Name in
Genesis
14 Woodwind
15 Blunder
16 McEntire the
singer
17 Very pleasing
19 Currier and
20 Aspiring actress
21 Some awards
23 Before
24 Quotes as
authority
25 Punctuation
marks
29 Roman censor
30 Playing marble
33 Willow
34 Rabbit
35 Wind
36 Talk wildly
37 Complains
fretfully
38 'Go Tell - the
Mountain"
39 Times
40 Charter
41 Run. said of
dyes
42 '- Miserables"
43 Anger
44 Elegant
45 Fabric for towels
47 Snake
48 Run off track
50 Climbing rose
55 "Thanks -!"
56 Unschooled. in a
way
59 Muses' number
60 Net
61 Reclangular
column
62 Sharp
63 Disliked much
64 Soorts orom

Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Coal scuttles
2 Aid in crime
3 Albright or
Falana
4 Sly look

0 1996 Tribune Media Sewkes, lffi.

03/15/96

Nl tights reserved.

Yesterday's Puzzle solvi?d
5 Parking and
postage
6 Make a speech
7 Something
round
8 Costa del
9 Religious
recluses
10 Take for
(swindle)
11 Destroys
12 Cain's brother
13 Wad
18 Lucid
22 DDEs command
24
diem
25 Pinkish color
26 Western Indian
27 A SDUD
28 Basebrall team
29 Bear
.
31 Bitter drug
32 Gid in 'Peter
Pan"
34 Hirsute
35
monster

-

-

-

-

37 Like a boor
41 Censure
43 Calendar abbr.
44 Covered
46 Consumed
47 The sea's water
48 Cold and wet

Writer Wiesel
Ronenkid
Path
Singer James
54 Pack of paper
57 Pasture

49
51
52
53

58 Kindled

